
Brockhampton Quilters Block of the Month 2014 Month 6 

The sixth block is called Star Crossed, designed by Modern Handcraft 

The finished size is 12 inches square so your block should be 12 ½ inches square when you have sewn 

it all together. All seam allowances are ¼ inch. 

 

I have made the block using 3 solid fabrics, 1 patterned and one batik fabric.  You can use any 

combination of patterned and or plain fabric.  The central star could be just one fabric. 

Requirements: 

Solid pink for fabric for the centre: Cut 1 square 4 ½ inches square 

Pink batik for pink star points: Cut 8 squares 2 ½ inches by 2 ½  inches  

Print fabric:    Cut 4 squares 4 ½ inches by 4 ½ inches 

Turquoise for centre stripes:  Cut 4 rectangles 2 inches by 4 ½ inches 

Solid Dark Pink   Cut 8 rectangles 2 inches by 4 ½ inches and  

     Cut 8 squares 3 inches by 3 inches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 1 

Start with one print square and put it down face up. Put a dark pink square wrong side up on one corner 

and draw a diagonal line across the square.  Stitch on the line and then trim, ¼ inch outside the seam. 

Now put another dark pink square on the opposite corner and again draw a line on the diagonal and 

stitch, Trim ¼ inch away from the seam and then press towards the dark fabric. Repeat to make 4 units. 

       

Step 2 

Take 2 dark pink rectangles and stitch them each side of a turquoise rectangle.  Press towards the dark 

pink. Repeat to make 4 units.  Now trim your units carefully so that they are 4 ½ inches square. 

   

Step 3 

Take one of these units and place a pink batik square on one corner (right sides together) and draw 

across the diagonal. Stitch along the diagonal. Use your cutter to trim ¼ inch outside the seam. Place 

another pink batik square on the same side and repeat. Press towards the pink batik.  Repeat to make 

4 units 

   



Step 4 

Lay out all 9 units and stich each row together.  Press the centre strip seams inwards and the top and 

bottom strip seams outwards. Join the 3 strips together. 

         

 

 

The original instructions and better photos can be found here! 

http://modernhandcraft.com/2014/01/dreaming-of-stars-blog-tour-giveaway/ 
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